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PREPAREDNESS CHURCH IS
FORMED IN MONTANA

Institution for Spread of Defense Gos-

pel Re-OrganIzecl by Young Wo-

man—Natives Help.

Ovando.—Dorothy Potter, daughter

of a Chicago millionaire, has organized

'what is said to be the first prepared-

ness league of its kind in America.

Miss Potter came here for an outing

recently and found the local nonsecta-

riarr Protestant church about to dis-

band because of rapidly diminishing

attendance. Miss Potter invited the

congregation to her father's summer

borne in the Big Blackfoot valley, a

few miles from Ovando, for a confer-

ence. She made a speech in which

preparedness rather than religion was

the central note and promised every

assistance If they would devote one

service each Sunday to patriotism.

'The farmers and woodsmen Immedi-

ately raised sufficient guarantees. Miss

Potter is the daughter of E. C. Pot-

ter, a director of the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & Bt. Paul railway. Her home is

said to head the list of subscribers

to the First Preparedness church.

SAYS COPPER TAX IS DOOMED

Montana Senator Is Promised Aid in

Fight In Congress.

Washington, D. C.—Senator T. J.

Walsh of Montana says it is likely

there will be hearings before the fi-

nance sub-committee on the provision

in the revenue bill taking manufactur-

ers of copper, but the hearing cannot

be commenced until Senator Stone,

chairman of the sub-committee, who is

now in Missouri, returns here.

John D. Ryan and C. F. Kelley of

the Anaconda Copper Mining company

have loft here for New York city. Be-

fore their departure they were assured

by Senator Walsh that the prospects

are good for the elimination of the

eopper tax provision. Walsh has the

promise of the Nevada and Arizona

senators that they will oppose the tax

and has been informed by Senator

Lodge that the republican members of

the senate would probably oppose it.

SUMMER SCHOOL TERM ENDS

Courses Prove Immensely Popular—

Accommodations Inadequate.

Dillon—After a session of six weeks'
duration, the Normal college training
school has closed Its summer term.
The summer ;clinel has been largely
lattended and, according to Dr. Grant
'B. Pinch, superintendent, as many pu-
pils wore turnel away on account of
.a lack of accommodations as were en-
rolled. Those enrolled were studying
special subjects or review work. The

fineergarten department, under the

ilitibertrhilon of Miss Caroline Barbour

of Colorado havipg proved to be so

[immensely- popular with the little

'folks, their parents and student tea-

chers of the Normal college decided n

.remain in session tor another two

weeks.

STATE DRUGGISTS CONVENE

Hold Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting at
Miesoula-250 Attend.

Missoula.—More than 250 guests at-

tended the twenty-sixth annual meet-

ing of the Montana State Pharmaceu-

tical association and the fourth annual

meeting of the ladies auxiliary, which

held sessions in Missoula July 20. 21

and 22. Arrangemens for the conven-

tion were elaborete and the local drug-

gists report one of the biggest meet-

ings ever held by the state pharma-

cists. The session was addressed by

Dr. ilaskoll of the United States treas-

ury department, Inspector Shay of the

state board of health, Dr. C. L. Kerr

and others.

J. D. Waite, Prominent Montanan, Dies.

howistown.—John 1). Waite, past po-

tentate of Algeria temple and one of

the best known sheepmen and bankers

of Montana. tiled at his farm near Uti-

ca, Montana, according to a tblegram

received by T. A. Marlow, president
of the National Bank of Montana. Mr.

Waite succumbed to heart trouble, so-

porinduced by Bright's disease.

Cloudburst Hits Giendivs, Mont.

Glendive.—A downpour of rain, bor-

dering on a cloudburst caused heavy

property damage here. The loss is

'variously estimated at from $100,000

to $250,000.

Elk May Be Permanent Statute.

Butte.—Although the big' elk at

[Broadway and Main street is proving

!quite a handicap to vehicular and poet

iestris.n traffic, the street department

lbas not been insistent for removal be-

cause plans are on foot to raise smell

'dent funds to have the elk taken down

In sections and put up in a permanent

manner. Edmund B. Cairns, whoa de-

Signed the big fellow, says the elk can

to taken down and improvements

Meade so that it will last for 20 years

or more, or possibly 75 years, for

$2,000,

HOTEL DESTROYFO BY HORS

BY two ro tt u ri W I ill 1.01.10

OF ONLi Lit t-

"Floaters° Terrorize Ranchers Dmieelto

Heavy Demand For Labor—Aii-

nual Crime Wave Feared.

Alhambra.—Despite the pressing de-

mand for labor in Montana, so-called

floaters are invading this state In

large numbers and the authorities are

considering the necessity of taking spe-

cial measures to prevent the wave of

robberies and murders which have

marked past seasons

That the situation in this district is

serious was indicated by the 408U-tit:-

don of the Sunnyside hotel here by

"hoboes," whO looted the money draw-

er and escaped after endangering the

lives of thirty guests, who were forced

to rush from the burning building in

thin attire to save their lives.

Daniel Driscoll was unable to escape

and died from lea injuries.

According to reports received here

the floaters are streaming back and

forth across the three great transcon-

tinental lines in large numbers.

Lonelyjanchers and suburban resi-

dents are terrorized, train crews de-

fied and food seized at farm houses.

MINERS OF NATION AT
GREATS FALLS MEETING

Western Federation Opens Annual Con-

vention—Delegates From U. S.,

Canada and Alaska Present.

Great Fulls.—The Western Federa-

tion of Miners is holding its annual

convention in this city with delegates
represented from all parts of the Uni-

ted States, Canada and Alaska. Daily

sessions are being held.
There are at least 162 delegates in

attendance and between 50 and 75 oth-

er members of the organization are

on hand ui addition to officers from

other international organizations which

have an interest in the business which

will be taken up at the convention.

President Charles Moyer, who has
head offices in Denver, is on hand to

preside at the sessions of the Western

Federation of Miners. Other men of

Importance in mining and labor circles
are present at the convention.

EAGLES MEET AT BILLINGS

Monster Parade and "Passing of the

West" Show Are Features.
BillIngs.—The second day of the

state convention of Eagles was brought
to a close with a parade more than
a mile long, which was one of the most
picturesque parades ever seen in this
city. The principal feature of the
day's program was the prize drill con-
test in which Butte and Helena teams
were competitors for a $250 prize and
the honor of attending the national
convention.
The election of W. H. Maloney of

Butte as president and choice of Kali-
spell for next year appeared certain.

1.ate arrivals brought the number of
visitors up to a thousand. The "Pass-
ing of the West" was presented for
the entertainment of convention visi-
tors.

• MONTANAN8 "DUCK" SLACKER •
• •

• Helena.—Indignant citizens sale- •
• ed a recruit for the Second infan- •
•,try, Montana national guard, who •
•'refmised to take the oath, ducked •
• him in a horse pond and escorted •
• him from town. As-the mob mar- •
• ched through the streets to the city •
• boundary, the recruit was forced •
• to lead the procession and sing •
• patriotic songs. •

Provides Funds for State Roads.
Washingtomr. D. C.—Pointing out that

the state of Montana will secure a
grand total of approximately $2,5110,000
under the operation of the Shackleford
good roads bill recently passed by the
democratic congress, Congressman Ev-

ans strongly urged both the wisdom

and the necessity of federal aid for

roads in an address following the

adoption by the house of the confer-

ence report on the measure.

Investigate Stock-Selling Concerns.
}inletia.—Investigators of the United

States postollice department are now

Ito-esti:Wing a 'ember of stock-sell-
ing concerns in Montana and as soon
as the pre.tent cases against officers
of the Northe:estern Trustee company
are disposed of the other cases will
rec.-else attention, according to an an-
nouncement made by United States
District Attorney B. K. Wheeler.

Agricultural Prospects Bright.
Helena —Agricultural conditions in

every part of Montana are exceedingly
bright at the present time, according

to the semi-momithly crop report W-
aned by the Banking Corporation of

Montana. The report covers various

phases of farm life.

Oil Men Threaten Homesteaders.

Billings.—lioniesteaclers on oil fields
in Central Montana have appealed to

the general land office against threats

alleged to have been made by oil dril-

lers to coerce farmers into signing

leases which would permit them to

drill for oil. The homesteaders de-

chore oil men have joined in a conspir-

acy to force them to permit drilling

on their land. Threats to contest final

proof if the homesteaders do not yield,

have been made, it is charged. i The

complainants cite many instances.

MONTANANS CAN
SEE MEXICANS

CAMPeD DiftecTLY OPPOSITM TeN

HOUtiAND CAltRANYIBTAB .

HEAT IS TERRIFIC.

NO RIGHT TO PAY INTEREST

State Treateurer Replica to Demand

Made by A. D. Stillman In Behalf

of Women of Woodoraft—Says

Only Loolsiature use Pewter.

Douglas.
— -

Camped within halt a mile of the

Mexican border, with their outposts

within 200 feet of it, Mal. Jesse 13,

Roots and the boys of his battalion

are seeing already the results of ac-

tual warfare.
"We can see the Mexican troops

on the other side," the major writes.

The letter was written two days after

the Montana boys reached the scene,

and continues:
-There are 1,200 American soldiers

at and near Douglas, while just south

of us on the Mexican side there are

10,000 Mexican soldiers.

"When we passed through Colum-

bus we saw about 30 dead horses that

were killed in the last Villa raid there.

About a mile from where we are, now

camped are the bodies of 40 dead Mex-

icans who were killed in the last fight.

They were left to bleach in the desert.

"This is about the hottest place I

have ever seen," continued the ma-

jor. "The first day the thermometer

registered 120 degrees out of doors,

and under shelter it was no better.

There is not a tree within miles of

us, but there is an abundance of cactus

and mesquite. The mesquite is par-

Ocularly annoying. Its thorns piercing

our heaviest leather shoes.

"We are having a fine rain this

afternoon, which I hope will make the

atmosphere cooler. When we arrived

they told us there had not been a drop

of rain in more than six months.

"I have not felt so well for years

as at the present time. Next weak

I am to go on outpost duty with my

battalion, several miles west of here.

We will relieve troops who have been

on duty for some time.

"I wish you would send us a news-

paper once in a while. Reading mat-

ter is scarce."
* * *

Helena.

Rae Replies to Demand.

In response to a demand made by

A. D. Stillman on State Treasurer Rae

that he remit to the Women of Wood-

craft $303.19, interest on the $100.000

deposit made by the order with the

treasurer in connection with the pro-

posed purchase of farm loan bonds,

Rae has notified Mr. Stillman that h•-1

is powerless to comply with the de-

mand, In his letter Mr. Rae says.

-I beg to advise you that I have

no authority whatever to return to

the Women of Woodcraft accrued In-

terest, and I can se* no way whereby

this money can be returned to them

only through an appropriation by the

legislature.
"Section 20 of the farm loan act

makes the following provision: 'Funds

in the hands of the commissioner shall

be deposited in the same manner as

state funds and all interest received

on balance shall be placed to the cred-

it of the fund to pay administrative

costs.'
"I am hereby compelled at this time

to refuse the return of accrued inter-

est."
* * *

Montana Boy Tells of Camp.

The use of the shower baths in the

Clark smelters at Douglas have been

placed at the disposal of the Second

Montana, and Senator Clark Is going

to install .electric lights in the Mon-

tana camp, according to a letter Pri-

vate Fred A. I.ange of Company M.

writes to his father. F. J. Lange, as-

sistant cashier of the Montana Trust

& Savings bank.
Private I.ange writes in part as fol-

low's: "Our camp here In Douglas is

about 100 yards from a big smelter

owned by the Calumet & Arizona, a

NV. A. Clark venture. They are cer-

tainly treating us finely—have piped

water front an artesian well into catnp

—and the senator is going to install

electric lights in camp for us. The

smelters have donated the use of their

shower baths to IIS and, believe time,

they were welcomed today.

"All along the line in coming here

every one told us that the Montana

bunch was the huskiest that had cones

through, and they told us how pale the

eastern boys were. The temperature

was 121 here, so I guess they will tan,

too.
"Our camp is about 100 yards from

the Mexican boundary„ and we can

see the Mexican patrols going up and

down the line. othe of our boys

strolled too far, there not being ally

visible line, and the Mexican patrol

arrested them and then turned them
over to the United States authorities.

Elliott Engages Experts.

To insure the most efficient sys-

tems of management in the institutions
composing the University of Montana,
Chancellor Edward ('. Elliott has en-

gaged two eminent experts to visit the

schools this summer and inspect, first,

the methods of conducting the wom-

en's dormitories in connection with

the state university, the agricultural

college and the state nortnal college,

and, second, the systems of accounting

used in the above named school and

the school of mines.

INFECTION CAUSE OF GARGET

Germs Gain Entrance Through Teat
Duct—Bacteria Do Little Harm—

Observations to Note.

(By I. E NEWSOM, Colorado Agricultur-
al College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

At one time it was thought that gar.
get was due to mechanical Injury to
the udder, and while this cause can-

not be entirely eliminated, it seems

evident from all recent work that prac-
tically all cases are due to infection,

the germs gaining entrance through

the teat duct.

It is well known that sterile milk is

not to be had even when removed un-

der the most rigid precautions. This

indicates that germs are to be found in

the udder most of the time. Under

ordinary circumstances these bacteria

do little harm, but occasionally a harm-

fin one gets in and sets up severe in.

fiammation. This is especially likely

High-Producing Dairy Cow,

to be the case at about the time of

freshening, or during the time the cow

is drying up. At both periods there is

an accumulation of milk that is not

drawn out regularly and consequently

it forms a good medium in which bac-

teria can live. When there is much

accumulation of milk, milking should

be done in order to get out these for-

eign organisms before they become

harmful. While it is not necessary at

the time of drying up to encourage

milk production by milking dry, yet it

Is much better to milk out a small

quantity so as to get all of the organ-

Isms out of the sinus, than It is to al-

low it to accumulate for several days.

DOUCHE IS OFTEN NECESSARY

Plan Outlined for Treating Cows for

Sterility and Abortion—Good

Solution in Use.

Frequently the dairyman finds It

necessary to use a vaginal douche as

a treatment for abortion and sterility

troubles The following method is

recommended for efeich cases: •

Secure a largo galvanized pail, four

to six gallons in cazacity according

to the size of the herd, and fit it with

a stop-cock. Buy a pure gum horse

stomach tube and fit it to the stop-.

cock. Elevate the pail until It is about

three feet above the cow so that the

liquid will flow freely. This can be

readily done by making use of the

feeding and litter track if there is one

in the barn. When ready to use the

apparatus, insert the stomach tube

into the vagina. open the stopcock

and allow the douching solution to

flow into it by gravity until it is com-

pletely filled. A very good solution

to use is a 1 to 2.500 or 3,000 parts

of permanganate of potash and water.

SEPARATING A THICK CREAM

Sk i min I ng H Igh•Test Product Leave.
More Skim Milk on Farm for

Hogs, Calves and Fowls.

Farmers will make more money by

separating a reasonably thick cream
than a thin cream. Skimming high-
test cream leaves more skim milk on

the farm to feed to the hogs, calves

and chickens. Skim milk utilized in

this way has a feeding value of about
35 cents per hundred. while if the

milk is left In the cream, nothing is

realized.

The butter maker usually wants a
cream testing around 35 or 44 per cent
butterfat. In the winter, if the cream
Is above 40 per cent it is rather diffi-

cult to get the cream all out of one

can into another or into a vat. Cream
testing about 35 per cent in the win-

ter and 40 per cent in the summer is
right for buttermakIng.

COWS ARE DAIRY MACHINES

If They Fail to Prortuce Profits Some-

thing Is Wrong—Usually it is
Raw Material.

The cows on tho dairy farm repro-

sent the equipment that produces a

profit. If they fall something must be

wrong They are the machines. The

feed is the raw material, the milk Or
butterfat is the finished product.

If the machines are efficient and the
finished product Is not all that can be

desired, the trouble must be with the

raw material.

Affected His Speech.
"My father wants a bottle of red-

lick," said Fanny.
"Iteddick," said the drug store man,

'what is thatr'
"It is something you write ted

with."
-Then I guess you mean red ink."
"My father said reddick, but he

didn't get much sleep last night amid
talks kind of thick this morning, and
that may be the reason."

FP YOU OR ANY FIBIND
Softer with Tillman:1,41am or Neuritis, acute or
chronic, write for my TREE BOOK on Rheum.,
tisin—Its Cause and Cure. Boat wonderful book
ever written, it's absolutely rex& Jesse A.
Caine, Dept. O. W., Brockton, Mass.—Adv,

Baker's Dozen.
"Father, what is a baker's dozen?"

asked Charlie.
"One more than a dozen, thirteen,

you know; but why do you want to
know?"
"Mr. Moore asked me whose little

boy I was, and his wife said, 'Don't
you know? That is one of the Brown
children. And Mr. Moore said, 'Yes,
I remember; they have a baker's
dozen.' Now what have we got thirteen
of, papa? We have only five children.

and counting you and mamma seven,

and that does not make thirteen."

Harsh Desires.
"I wish some people I know were

Ilk,e.INITly•ansso.;”

"Because swans sing only once in

their lives and die initnediately after."

Speaking of Rain.

Bill—They say when stars flicker In

a dark background, rain or snow fol-

lows soon.
Jill—Well, the stars must have been

doing some tall flickering of late.

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist),

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Fargo, N. D.

Willing Worker.

An aniusIng incident is told n icicIc

took place in one of the occupied dis-

tricts of Belgium where the German

occupier doles out potatoes to such

of the starving people as agree to work

for him. One recipient presented him-

self before the German authorities and

declared himself quite ready in return

for a supply of potatoes to work for

the Germans and only for them. Ile

seemed quite decided and genuine in

his offer to work.

"Then you are quite willing to sign

the declaration?" asked the German

officer.
"Yes, quite willing."

"And what is your trade?"

"I am a grave digger," replied the

Belgian stolidly.—London Everyman.

At a Wedding.

They have a saw in Afghanistan

to the effect that the next best thing to

no wife is a good wife.

The Senegalese declare that there

are only two good women in the world

—one is dead and the other can't be

found.
The Chinese hold that if a man

lose his bride and /I yen, he'll regret

the yen. A yen's about a tenth of a

cent.
But more comforting, far more

comforting than these proverbs, in the

wise saying of Don Quixote that

there's only one good woman In all the

world, and every husband ought to

think that his wife is she.

Making Quick Time.

Sinn ml Nellie had been to an "Uncle

Toni'm (7abin" matinee. After the show

was over she said: "Mamma, does

little Eva piny again tonight?"

"Yes, dear, rsuppose so," replied the

mother.
"Well," continued Nellie. after a mo-

ment's thought. "I don't see how she

can die end go to heaven at four

o'clock and get bark in time to die

again at eight."

For a men to make a woman happy

during courtship Is much easier than it

is for him to make good after mar-

riage-

WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.

West Danby, N. Y.—"I have had

nervous trouble all ray life until I took

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound for nerves

and for female trou-

bles and it straight-

ened me out in good

shape. I work nearly

all the time, as wa

live on a farm and I

have four girls. I do
all my sewing and

other work with

their help, so it

shows that I stand it real well. I took

the Compound when my ten year old

daughter came and it helped me a lot.

I have also had my oldest girl take it

and it did her lots of good. I keep it in

the house all the time and recommend

it."—Mrs. Thew' r SINCEBAUGH, West

Denby, N. Y. .
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil-

ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen-
sations, all point to female derange-
ments which may be overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal

ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valuable tonic
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Womeneverywhere bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

EverYNcanan Wants

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Diesplved in water for donates stops

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflate-
motion. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical.

eatiaorclinaly cleansing and cerinicalal cower.

3=11.11: i. Nam Toilet leoTaPang. Borne., Mea.

Five Giant Fingers Bind Cities.

The live gillOr of steel, which,

like gargantuan lingers clutch the two

sides of East river, binding New York

and Brooklyn together. cost Ameri-

ca's metropolis half ns much as the

Panama cit umal COSI the federal govern-

ment. Three of therm are suspended

from cables, the wires of which. if

placed end to end. would more then

twice girdle the earth. If placed side

by side, these five great structures

would provide a roadwny as wide as

the Washington monument Is high, and

if placed end to end they would make

a greet bridge over six miles long.

Across the Brooklyn bridge alone 115,-

000 surface cars travel every 24 hours,

with other vehicular traffic in proper-

tion.—National Geographic Magazine.

Tempting Fate.

It was behind the scenes of a barn-

storining theatrient company.

"Macbeth Parlow is timid about

appearing tonight." said one of the

troupe.
"flow foolish." replied another. "lie

shouldn't have stage fright. Why, he's

been on the boards for years."

"True." replied the first speaker,

"hut this is the first time he was ever

billed foe two nights In one towp."

Approval.

Patience--Have j on seen Peggy's

new stilt?
Patriee—Yes; Isn't it too ridiculous

for anything?

"Yes, I like it. too."

An elaborate tombstone nnel a eon-

tested will is the only netoriety wealth

brings to some tnc.

For Ten -----

A package of New Post Tonties provides servings ,
for ten people—a delicious breakfast dish—corn flakes
with new form and new flavour.

New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubbles
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture.

They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white
Indian corn, not found in corn flakes of the past;
and they are not "chaffy" in the package; and they
don't mush down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes.

Try some dry—a good way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or cream—

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

.t


